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This 1,160m dash takes place at Turffontein on 

Saturday and Vars Vicky — bred at the Gary 
Player stud — is reunited with Muzi Yeni who 
won on the Var gelding in January. 

UK-born Pettigrew has been in the headlines in 
the past year as the result of the exploits of his 
star filly Anything Goes. She is a five-time  
winner but has twice been beaten by War Of 
Athena in 2021. 

He was also the trainer of Surcharge who won 
the Daily News 2000 as a three-year-old and 
last year a grade 1 race in Australia. 

With many top performers in the field, perhaps 
the Senor Santa is not a race to plunge on too 
heavily as all of True To Life, Eden Roc, 
Chimichuri Run, Gallic Princess, Bohica and 
Mount Pleasant will have their supporters. 

For an interesting trifecta wager, punters could 

consider roving Vars Vicky with the above six 
runners. The bet would cost R90. 

Gavin Lerena will have had the choice of rides 
between Chimichuri Run and True To Life and 
has opted for the latter. Certainly, the Duke Of 
Marmalade filly was most impressive when  
winning February's Tommy Hotspur Handicap. 

Eden Roc has earned four times his purchase 
price for owner Chris van Niekerk (a big  
weekend ahead for SA’s leading owner with 
the CTS Premier Yearling Sale at De Grendel 
wine estate on Sunday) and the colt should be 
in the thick of the action again. Whether he can 
concede 8kg to Vars Vicky remains to be seen. 

Though this column’s choice of Gallic Princess 
for second place will raise a few (to Page 2)

When it comes to astute trainers, Stuart Pettigrew is close to the top of the log. He would 
have worked out some time ago that his three-year-old Vars Vicky would come into the 

grade 2 Senor Santa Stakes with a low weight, writes David Mollett. 

Muzi and Vicky for Senor Santa 
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big race with Warren Kennedy in the irons.  
Diane Stenger’s filly Mauby may appreciate go-

ing the extra ground. Courtesy of Business Day.  

Muzi and Vicky for Senor Santa—from Page 1 
eyebrows, her defeat of Rio Querari at Greyville 
last July looks a huge performance in view of 

the subsequent form of Justin Snaith’s sprinter. 

It’s disappointing that Candice Dawson’s filly 
has failed to win in four subsequent outings, but 
red-hot Luke Ferraris will do the piloting for the 
first time on Saturday. 

Bohica finds himself 4,5kg worse off with True 
To Life so will battle to turn the tables, but 
Mount Pleasant could be a real tough opponent 
now that the Vancouver colt reverts to sprinting. 

In the final analysis, Vars Vicky gets the vote 
ahead of Gallic Princess, True To Life and 
Eden Roc. 

While the first 10 weeks of 2021 have been fair-
ly frustrating for Lyle Hewitson — he returned 
after a week’s suspension last weekend — his 
Derby Trial mount Invincible Warrior looks 
worth a punt in the 2,000m event. 

Sean Tarry will have liked the way the son of 
Vercingetorix stayed on at the end of the recent 
Egoli Mile and he is presumably aiming the 

gelding at April’s SA Derby. 

The only concern is that Invincible Warrior's 
dam, Giant’s Bounty, only won up to 1,400m 
and his half-brother Captain’s Causeway won 
four races over sprint distances. 

In the circumstances, it would be unwise to 
leave three-time winner Pamushana’s Pride out 
of exotic perms. 

It’s an excellent card at the city track and a field 
of 10 will face the starter in the Drum Star 
Handicap over 1,800m. Youcanthurrylove has 
had five different jockeys in his last five races, 
but Gavin Lerena is sure to get the best out of 
Fabian Habib’s runner following a promising 
second last time out. The swinger with Pack 
Leader makes plenty of appeal. 

Ormond Ferraris is one of the most respected 
and talented gentlemen in racing and it’s fitting 
that Saturday's sixth race — the Oaks Trial — 

carries his name.This 2,000m Listed event 
looks a nightmare for punters but Ferraris is 
assisting Paul Peter so Ideal Jet should run a 

         Molly’s Turffontein selections   

1st Race: No Selection 
2nd Race: No Selection 
3rd Race: (1) Forever Mine (3) Captain Morisco 
(2) Valyrian King (5) Celestial Love 
4th Race: (4) Youcanthurrylove (6) Pack  

Leader (2) Running Brave (5) Green Haze 
5th Race: (3) Invincible Warrior (2) Pamusha-
na's Pride (7) Bold Resolve (9) Ushuaia 
6th Race: (1) Ideal Jet (6) Mauby (2) Traveling 
Wilbury (5) Keepingthepeace 
7th Race: (14) Vars Vicky (11) Gallic Princess 
(6) True To Life (2) Eden Roc 
8th Race: (6) Afraad (5) Imperial Duke  
(2) FSquadron (3) Fred 
9th Race: (11) Bowie (4) BattleofTrafalgar  
(13) Battle Force (16) Namaqualand 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

                                             

 

 

                   Senor Santa Stakes  
4-1  True To Life, Vars Vicky      
7-1  Chimichuri Run, Eden Roc  
8-1  Mount Pleasant, Winter Stories 
12-1  and upwards Bar  
                        gggaming.bet 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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One of the feelgood racing stories of the 
past year largely slipped below the radar, 
but the news is a much-needed boost for an 
often-maligned racing industry, write Gary 
Lemke 
  
Last month Phumelela Gaming and Leisure 
were named the inaugural winners of the 2020 
Business Rescue Transaction of the Year 
award, presented by Dealmakers South Africa, 
at their annual gala. The other finalists in the 
category were Comair and Edcon. 
  
“It was a huge compliment for us,” admitted 
Patrick Duff (right) of Cella Equity, who was 
brought in last June as an advisor to the four-
person Restructuring Task Team (RTT) of  
Mike de Kock, Brian Riley, Wehann Smith, 
Charles Savage and David Abery.  
 
“Full credit in this success must go to the RTT 
group, our legal advisors and our client, Mary 
Oppenheimer and Daughters (MOD). A lot of 
joint-creativity was needed in securing the 
horse racing assets from Phumelela.  It was an 
intense period as we had to adapt and be  
flexible and creative in our thinking of our own 
bid in relation to a potential bid from UK  
bookmaker Betfred,” Duff said. 
  
Phumelela Gaming and Leisure had entered 
business rescue proceedings in May 2020 after 
deciding against voluntary liquidation, after the 
Covid-19 pandemic had pushed them over the 
financial cliff. At this stage, the Phumelela  
creditors appointed John Evans as the  
business rescue practitioner, effectively to  
secure maximum returns from the sale of  
assets to the benefit of creditors. 
  
“It was a brilliant job done by a passionate, 
hardworking and skilled team,” said Duff. “The 
RTT was mandated by MOD to secure the  
acquisition, and long-term future of the  
Phumelela racing assets. We didn’t have a 
huge arsenal of corporate advisory firms  
supporting us. What we did have was the RTT, 
our Werksmans legal team and MOD.  
 
“We had to look at where we thought racing 
should be in the future and accordingly make 
the decisions on what assets to acquire.  
 
“We therefore focused on securing the  
racecourses themselves, the Tote business, 
and chose to leave behind the SupaBets and  
Betting World businesses, as examples.” 

 “Protracted negotiations were held with John 
(Evans). We really needed to make it a  
collective effort of RTT, MOD and Werksmans 
business and creative minds before we  
submitted a compelling bid.  
 
“Then, Betfred entered the equation. They were 
the large, established international fixed odds 
operator, looking to put together an aggressive 
bid for South African racing assets. In horse 
racing parlance they could have been  
considered the favourite. Perhaps their bid 
might have been the more attractive from a  
betting operator perspective, we will never 
know. What I do know is that our bid was in the 
best interests of racing – the horses, trainers, 
owners, grooms, jockeys and stakeholders.” 
  
Things started to move along at pace, the 
whole rescue plan creation and adoption taking 
about four and a half months from June 2020. 
The RTT and MOD had already put together a 
loan commitment of R100-million to Phumelela, 
for working capital requirements to keep racing 
operations going. 
  
“By October 2020, there were unsecured  
creditors knocking down Phumelela’s door, and 
their bankers were owed significant amounts. 
John’s key mandate was to secure a return for 
those creditors. MOD’s bid was (to Page  6) 

Phumelela wins business rescue award 
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able to provide Phumelela a R550-million 
‘guarantee’ which would see creditors receiving 
at least that amount returned to them over a 12
-month period. This also provided time for John 
to sell the remaining assets in Phumelela and 
maximise value, to the benefit of creditors and 
potentially Phumelela shareholders.” 

“It was entirely a group effort,” said a clearly 
elated and justifiably proud Duff. “I joined as an 
advisor, and merely helped execute the plan 
and vision. We also had a great legal team.  
 
“Most importantly, we were super lucky to have 
MOD as our client. They were always open to 
ideas, flexible and engaged in the entire  
process. 
  
“After the approval of the Business Rescue 
Plan by creditors in October, we submitted our 
applications to the Competition Commission 
and the respective provincial gaming boards. 
Hopefully by mid-year we will get the final  
approval from the boards and close the  
transaction.  

“Immediate next steps post Competition  
Commission approval includes launching our 
brand, securing sponsorships, talking to the 
racing operators, trainers and owners,  
bookmakers and other local and international 
industry players.” 
  
“Obviously we can’t put the cart before the 
horse, so to speak, but going forward we are 
ready to review the current economic racing 
models in Gauteng and the Eastern Cape. As 
examples, there are sponsorship  
opportunities and we’re already in the process 
of investing significant capital into new media 
production and distribution infrastructure, and 
we plan to upgrade existing Phumelela media 
infrastructure when we secure the assets.” 
  
Huge credit must go to all those involved in this 
business rescue. They could have been stuck 
in the gates and swallowed up by the  
opposition but instead they’re clear heading 
into the home straight. It’s not over yet, but it’s 
a wonderful victory for the sport. 
 

Phumelela wins award-from Page 4 

Brian Riley 

Wehann Smith 
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 The 2021 sales season is upon us, and 
there could be some good news for buyers  
regarding direct exports, as SAEHP MD 
Adrian Todd explained. 

“The really big announcements are that we 
have been listed for a 2021 EU audit in  the  
latest communication from the UK. 
 
“We have been engaging with the UK for a 
while and post Brexit our Government opened 
formal negotiations. We received official word  
yesterday that the UK were amenable to  
furthering direct export negotiations. Our  
government is being really proactive in getting 
this finalised.” 
 
Dr Mpho Maja (right) the Director of Animal 
Health DALRRD, stated “South Africa is listed 
for a 2021 EU audit. The Department has  
started negotiations with the UK and direct  
exports seem to be possible but preceded by 
an audit.  They have undertaken to endeavour 
to progress the discussions regarding the audit 
as soon as international travel permits.  
 
“The department is fully aware of the  
challenges faced by the equine industry and is  
committed to doing everything possible to  
secure audits to take place as soon as it is 
physically possible to travel.” 

Todd further stated “SAEHP has received direct 
communications from Minister Thoko Didiza 
herself confirming governments commitment to 
securing direct equine exports. Due to current 
travel restrictions, it has not been possible to 
schedule an exact date in 2021 for the EU audit 
yet, but it is listed.  
 
“With the UK now also announcing their  
openness to direct exports things are looking 
up. Without COVID the 2020 audit would have 
taken place and we would be exporting by now. 
In the wake of the postponement, we explored 
all the options regarding a virtual audit. This 
however did not come to pass, given the scope 
of the audit required our trading partners want a 
boots on the ground inspection.” 
 
He concluded “Our system is world class, and 
we are confident it will pass any audit. I feel the 
message has reached our international trade 
partners of the impact the audit delay has had; 
our government is also cognisant of our issues 
and fully committed to resolving the situation.  
 
“SAEHP is vigorously pursuing both EU and UK 
workstreams. While the delay of the 2020 audit 
was a blow, I would say that to be sitting twelve 
months later with two audits on the horizon 
while we are in the midst of the largest  
pandemic in living memory is not a reason to be 
negative.” -tt 

Good news as EU audit back on schedule 
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 All 2021 CPYS buyers have an opportunity 
of sharing in the R7,5-million Gold Rush. 
 
The Cape Premier Sale, along with its  
customary bouquet of quality bloodstock and 
first-class hosting and service, has an  
additional attraction for buyers participating in 
the 2021 CPYS being held at De Grendel  
Estate on Sunday, 14 March. 
 
Every buyer who secures a yearling at the  
new-look CPYS this year, will have an  
opportunity to take part in the CTS Gold Rush, 
a 1600m race planned for January 2023. 
 
The R7,5-million on offer will make this  
innovative stakes prize the richest in South  

Africa. The winning owner, or owners, will  
receive a lucrative R5-million. 
 
It all starts at De Grendel where one shrewd 
buyer, or a syndicate of buyers, will spot the 
right thoroughbred, and the journey of pure  
potential, hope and anticipation will be riveting 
for all involved! 
 
Grant Knowles, Bloodstock and Marketing  
Director of CTS, reminded buyers that the Gold 
Rush will not be limited to the 14 Prospectors 
who have registered their slots.  
 
He said: “Anybody who buys a horse has a 
chance of sharing in the rewards. If you acquire 
a top runner, the Prospectors will be knocking 
down your door to negotiate outright purchases 
or partnership deals in the lead-up to the race, 
and opportunities will be created for all  
connections of form runners.” 
 
The draw for the CTS Gold Rush will take place 
15 minutes before the start of the sale.  
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Grant Knowles : grant@cthbs.com 
Amanda Carey : amanda@cthbs.com 

All buyers can share in the Gold Rush 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), 
by Dynasty 

Hemel ’n Aarde are taking a handful to CPYS 
at De Grendel on Sunday. We’ll deal with 
them in Lot number order.    
 
Lot 19 is Agressivo,  a What A Winter colt out 
of  Amatori (Sail From Seattle).  
 
Lot 30 (below) is an unnamed Gold Standard 
colt out of Borneo Bell (Casey Tibbs), who has 
produced four previous winners.  

Lot 32 (below is Winter Magic, a What A Winter 
filly out of Listed winning Rambo Dancer mare 
Cast A Spell.  All seven of her previous foals 

have been winners, and Winter Magic is a full 
sister  to recent Western Cape Fillies  
Championship (G2) runner up Trickster.  

Lot 75 (above) is Wyag, a What A Winter colt 
out of the three time winning mare Going My 
Own Way (Sail From Seattle). –tt 

Lot 173 (above) is an unnamed Captain Of All 
filly out of Dynasty mare StrawberyShortcake, 
who won two races, and has produced a couple 
of winning foals so far.  

Hemel ’n Aarde bringing the Magic  
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Paul and Lindi Garlicki of Connemara Stud 
consigned four yearlings to the Premier Sale 
this year and they believe they’ve never 
brought four such fine specimens to a  
single auction. 
 
“They’re all exceptional, with good legs, a very 
pleasing draft for us,” said Paul. 
 
Lot 54 (above) is a What A Winter filly from 
Eastern Greeting (Kahal), whose two runners 
so far have both won.  
 
“Her name is Winter Greeting, she is a filly that 
will demand attention. She’s a big, dark bay 
with white markings, a stunning filly we think will 
race early.” 
 
Lot 72 is Miss Lily, by Master Of My Fate from 
Ginger Lily, by Dowaaley, described as “very 
nice, with a beautiful head.” Paul added: “She’s 
a rangy type, could be a stayer.” 
 
Lot 166 is a colt by Querari from Speed  
Merchant (National Emblem), from a family full 

of winners. “He’s simply smashing, a must-see,” 
said Paul. 
 
Lot 29 (below) is another eye-catcher by  
William Longsword. Named Pinch Hit, he was 
born from the mare Between The Covers, from 
the potent family of Going For Glory, 
Caughtintheslips and Doosra. “He’s another 
that should come early, a lovely, strong colt with 
a massive back end.” 
                capethoroughbredsales.com 

Connemara have a winning quartet 

Lot 54 

Lot 29 
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Heinrich Rix of Stonehill Stud has drafted 
three yearlings by his imported stallion  
Royal Mo (USA) to Sunday’s Cape Premier 
Yearling Sale. Four others will be presented 
by Klawervlei Stud, who stands the son of 
US star stallion, Uncle Mo. 
 
These are the first Royal Mo yearlings to come 
on sale and Koster described them as horses 
with “substance, correct legs and great  
temperament”. 
 
Said Rix: “We are delighted with what Royal Mo 
has produced, his offspring are what we  
expected, and more.” 
 
Stonehill’s Lot 25 is a Royal Mo colt from the 
six-time winning, Listed-placed Banking April, 
and Rix said: “He’s well balanced, an athletic 
and very correct colt, a super yearling.” 
 
Lot 74 (right) is a Royal Mo colt out of Fastnet 
Rock’s daughter, Gladly (IRED) a half-sister to 
stakes winners in England and Australia. “He is 
well-related, a neat colt, correct as they come.” 
 
Lot 129 (main pic) is a Royal Mo filly from Park 
Ridge (Tiger Ridge), a young mare whose two 

foals to race have both won, including the  
ill-fated Byridge, who was Listed placed before 
his untimely death. “This mare has all the  
credentials to produce a top horse. Her filly 
walks beautifully, she is strong and has  
substance, she is special” 
 
Stonehill’s fourth offering is a filly by another 
freshman (Lot 117), Gold Standard (Trippi), 
from Mars Star (Giant’s Causeway), who has 
already produced promising Irish Tractor, and 
hails from the extended family of the mighty 
Danehill. “She’s nice and strong too, a filly that 
walks well,” Rix noted. 

Rix presents Royalty at De Grendel 

Lot 129 

Lot 74 
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Oldlands Stud of Hermanus, long a provider 
of thoroughbreds of value that stand up to 
training, has six yearlings going to Sunday’s 
2021 Cape Premier Yearling Sale. 
 
Barbara Sanne of Oldlands is justifiably most 
excited about Lot 49, a VAR filly, the second 
foal of Darling Moon (Indigo Magic), whose first-
born, Ambiorix (Vercingetorix), recently won the 
Listed Summer Juvenile on his racetrack debut 
and is held in high regard. 
 
“Her name is Moon Guide, she’s not too big, but 
totally correct with a good temperament, she’s 
well worthwhile,” Barbara assessed. 
 
Lot 70 is a classy colt by Querari, named  
Tomorrow’s Vision. “He’s from a young mare by 
Kabool, a half-sister to English Garden, and 
he’s quite correct.” 
 
Lot 73, Tree Fever, is by Oratorio out of the 
Fort Wood mare, Ginger Tree, who has already 
produced four winners including Gingerbread 
Man, the five-time winner. “This filly is not your 

typical Oratorio, she could be a staying  
prospect.” 
 
Up next is Lot 79, Quanabi, by Querari. He’s 
just the second foal of the one-eyed mare  
Hanabi (VAR), who won five races for Eric 
Sands and was all heart: “She’s had no runners 
yet, her first foal is unraced so far. This filly has 
a bit of class about her and could be an  
interesting prospect.” 
 
Rubertas (Lot 142), is the last foal of the prolific 
Model Man mare, Rainbow Flag, who has been 
retired. “He’s a racy Canford Cliffs half-brother 
to stakes winner Kangaroo Jack and Fairview 
course record setter, Fly The Flag. He has a 
nice temperament.” 
 
Wolfram (Lot 148) completes the Oldlands  
offering. Barbara commented: “He’s a  
workmanlike, down-to-earth type of horse by 
Oratorio from a Dominion Royale mare. He’s 
big and rangy, could be anything.” 
  

capethoroughbredsales.com 

Oldlands have sister to Ambiorex  

Lot 129 

Lot 49 
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CPYS Graduates dominated-from Page 6 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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 The CTS Cape Premier Yearling Sale at De 
Grendel Estate on 14 March has received an 
innovative boost which will complement the 
live auction and strengthen the buyers’ 
bench, by allowing bidders from all parts of 
the world to participate, in real time. 
 
CTS will be joining forces with the South  
African online auctions company Meerkat, a 
leader in the field, having conducted over 50 
large cattle and game sales in the last year, all 
with seamless efficiency. 
 
Ro’an van Tonder, owner of Meerkat, said that 
his company had cut online delays down to “a 
split second” using the latest technology, and 
that their UPS-driven platform is not affected by 
power outages.  
 
“We have connected buyers around the globe 
to live cattle and game auctions, even in  
remote farm areas, so we are well geared up 
for our first thoroughbred sale, and excited to 
be involved.” 
 
Auctioneer Andrew Miller said: “Auction sales 
have changed since the advent of Covid-19 
and we have all had to adapt, but it’s safe to 
say that this kind of technology is of high value 
to buyers and sellers.  
 
“Buyers who are not able to attend the sale can 
watch or listen online, and make their bids at 
lightning speed.” 
 
Miller added: “The online offering is supported 
by Meerkat team members who are physically 
present at the live sale, one of whom acts as 
an extra bid spotter, focussing only on the bids 
being struck on their platform. 
 
“I, as the auctioneer, perform my customary  
duties on the podium, while interacting with the 
Meerkat representative in his capacity as a bid 

spotter.  There is no lag time waiting for online 
bids to come through. When they do, they  
reflect instantly, to compete with the bids struck 
in the live arena.” 
 
Grant Knowles, Marketing and Bloodstock  
Director for CTS, reminded buyers who will not 
be at the live sale, that they should register  
before 13 March on the Meerkat website,  
www.meerkatonline.co.za  
 
For more information:   
Grant Knowles : grant@cthbs.com 
Amanda Carey : amanda@cthbs.com 
 
Download the Meerkat app to register (before 
13 March) and to bid on 14 March. 
Samsung and Android: 
 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=za.co.dankospark.meerkat 
 
 iPhone and IOS Apple: 
 
https://apple.co/2yDd362 
 
Or register, bid and follow auctions LIVE on the 
Meerkat website: 
 
▪️https://portal.meerkatonline.co.za/
authentication/login  
▪️ www.meerkatonline.co.za 
 
Meerkat contact details: 
Ro'an van Tonder: 082 567 0069  
Jaap Coetzer: 083 234 9586 (iOS) 
Henno Bakker: 072 458 327 (Android) 

Tutorials Meerkat:How to register 
https://youtu.be/ZzWLPbOwesk  
 
Meerkat-how to bid 
https://youtu.be/SiBFrHk9_4o  
 
 

Online innovation for Cape Premier Sale 
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